
Give us your email address and you will
be the first to know when the flier is on our

Website! Don’t miss any classes because your mailman
used your flier to prop up his seat (just a rumor).
Plus, we will will let you know when we have any class
changes or last minute openings in that hard to get into
class! We promise not to bug you constantly either!

Join our Email Club for FREE

www.GlassHouseStore.com

It is hard to believe that summer is
nearly over! Now that everyone is back
to a normal routine, it’s time for
yourself. Time to start a new project
or finish an old one. Hey, I just looked

on the calendar and Christmas is coming again this year.
Don’t wait till the last minute to start those gift projects
this year. Stop by and see what’s new at The Glass House
and let us inspire you!
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Oct 27, 28 & 29th

Fused Fall Plate Class

Brighten up your decor with a beautiful
fused Fall plate (or Halloween theme)
that you can make yourself! You will
get to use a larger kiln for this project
and learn more about the world of hot
glass fusing! No Fusing Experience
needed, just cutting!

The fee is $35 plus materials.  The plate will be 10”
in diameter. In this class we will cover the basics of
glass fusing and slumping in the larger kiln. Each
student actually has their own kiln to fire their project.
Class is limited so sign up today!

Saturday 9:15-2:30pm   Fee $35

Plus Materials Skill
Level

Develop your very own stencil using
a Photo Resist technique. You will
actually use a dark room technique to

design your stencil and sandblast your
artwork onto a mirror or a bevel. This technique is a
great way to work with a more detailed stencil like a
business logo, cartoon character, lettering or family
photo.
You will need to bring in or email your black/white
print or artwork by Sept. 24 so we have time to prepare
and approve your design for the photo process. It can
be a photo, but it must have contrast and fit in a 8” x
10” space. Not sure?  Talk to Steve about your design
ideas and he will guide you in deciding what will work
for this process. If you don’t have any ideas, don’t worry.
We will have stock photo stencils you can use.
In addition to learning about stencil development we
will cover some sandblasting basics.

Create your own decorative Spooky accent
light the fun and easy way. We will take
a glass block and decorate it with beautiful
glass mosaics. In this exciting class, you
will learn how to do glass mosaics, have
fun and may even learn a new technique.

In this hands on class, we will take out the mystery of
how to make a hole in a glass object. You will actually
drill a hole into the block for the light cord.
The class includes all of your materials, but if you have
favorite glass bring it with you.  All you need to bring
to class are your glass cutting tools. If you have trouble
cutting glass or are  new to the glass world, we have
special mosaic cutters that will let you cut like a pro.
The class is limited, so call and sign up today!

Oct. 9
Includes block, glue, mosaic

glass & grout

 Sept 25 Tuesday 6:30-9pm (2 weeks)  Fee is $45
Skill
Level

Sandblast Etching w/ Photo Stencil

Includes everything!
Tuesday 6:30-9pm       Fee is $45

Skill
Level

Oct. 2

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained
Glass  Class starting Mon. Sept. 24
6:30-9:00. You will be taught by
professional teachers with over 50 years
of combined experience.
We want you to learn a new hobby
as well as have fun in the process! The

class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the
fee is $170. The class fee includes professional tools and
your glass for your first project. All we need to hold your
seat in class is $85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Sept. 24

Stained Glass

Made Easy

Sat. 9:15-1:15pm   Fee $45
 All materials included

Hot Glass Jewelry Class

Skill
Level

Are you frustrated with your glass cutting skills?
Feeling like the perfect score is trapped and you don’t
know how to free it? Learn how to cut like a professional
and maybe add some new techniques.
In this class, you will learn how to go about different
difficult cuts with great success. You will also learn
about the different breaking tools and newest cutters
on the market. We will also show you how easy circles
are to cut out.
The class meets on Tuesday Oct 16, 6:30-9pm. This
is a hands-on class so you will need to bring your
cutting and breaking tools. The fee is only $15.

Advanced CuttingOct.16
Tuesday 6:30-8:30pm   Fee is $15Skill

Level
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Mosaic Glass Light Block

Stained Glass Experience requiredSkill
Level

Skill
Level

Skill
Level

Class Skill Levels
Never Ever-No Experience required

Glass Cutting Experience required

Oct. 13

Make your own special Sweet Heart gift
this year with Hot Glass! You can make
beautiful pendants and earrings or manly
gifts like a belt buckle or money clip!

You will actually make several pendant size jewelry
pieces in the kiln and maybe take them home that day.
You will do two firings in your own kiln! We will also
show you how to put the finishing touches on your
creations and make beautiful one-of-kind pins or
necklaces. In this class, you will learn the basics of
kiln operations, fusing and pattern designs.
                  No experience necessary!
The class fee includes everything!  All you need to
bring are your glass cutting tools.

Oct. 20


